improve diversity and inclusion within your student group. If you are looking to critical thinking for how to create some participants engage in discussion and without being tokenizing. There will be an and inclusion in student organizations speaking about how to promote diversity and tuition at UW-Madison can be found. More information about summer courses groups across campus. This year, OMS will is an event for leaders of student programs across campus on the Major sheets, and other materials from. Materials Available

Basic needs resources
Find Basic Needs Resources

Compassion and Coping in a Time of
Yourself during times of upheaval and...Progress Self-Check
Use the new HLA Degree

Want to take a course somewhere other and certificates? You can find videos, info transfer back to UW. We also encourage transfer to UW-Madison to find out how a course would...Course Equivalency Planning

Advising Honors advisors throughout your time at UW. welcome to meet with any of the Honors advisors throughout your time at UW.

Academic Degree Progress Self-Check

Bernie is excited to announce the birth of Robert "Bobby" Scott Keys! Mom and baby are happy and healthy. Dad,
im preventing campus violence and more. Applications are...administration efforts. Applications are...Between the College and its alumni base. strengthening the relationship among the Letters & Science student body achievements, fostering community student volunteer leaders who assist in...for the Fall 2021...to apply and

Campus Involvement
Join the Honors Leadership Team by applying for HSO Board Positions. Apply for HSO by April 9.

Honors Updates
Message from the Honors Program

Applications for the 2021-2022 cohort of L&S Dean's...will be reviewed on a rolling basis. 1.

COVID-19 pandemic and then look ahead to a path...towards normalcy, examined how the U.S. through SuccessWorks career? Check out upcoming events in fields that interest you? Want to build...for the 2021-2022 cohort of L&S Dean's...and more. Applications are due...and transportation, community engagement, community-based Learning, and service learning work in various positions including...now hiring for undergraduate and...the academic school year. Student interns now hiring for undergraduate and...Undergraduate and...through SuccessWorks
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Join the Honors Leadership Team by applying for HSO Board Positions. Apply for HSO by April 9.
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Applications for the 2021-2022 cohort of L&S Dean's...will be reviewed on a rolling basis. 1.

COVID-19 pandemic and then look ahead to a path...towards normalcy, examined how the U.S. through SuccessWorks
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